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Legi market Blitar City is one of the public facilities in the city of Blitar 

trade, after Pahing market, Kliwon market, Pon market, and the Templek market. 

As one of the largest markets in Blitar, sellers and buyers exist in Legi Market, 

not only from the city of Blitar, but there are also those who came from outside 

the city of Blitar, including from Tulung, Kediri, Brongkos, Kepanjen, Malang, 

and some Other cities around Blitar. Less maximal function contained in legi 

market, resulting in the issue of zoning and circulation market. 

State zoning in Legi Markets are laying the zoning area does not sell that 

kind. Still have a area into a zone between the dry and wet mixing space make 

sold in the market. So of mingling of the selling area is in the role of zoning Legi 

Market to trade incompatible with the type of merchandise. For circulation 

problems in Markets Legi which is currently utilized as a selling area by the 

merchant causes disruption of the circulation of the visitors. This is because 

traders mengansumsikan circulation area is a strategic area as a support to sell 

to the exclusion of spatial planning and zoning. 

The results obtained from the zoning arrangement in Legi Markets need to 

fix re-adapt to the needs that exist in the market today to provide zoning 

arrangement that can be evenly distributed in all parts of the market. Laying the 

sales area should be emphasized again the appropriateness and equitable trade 

area, as well as the placement of trade space market activity can be regulated in 

order to run smoothly. Based on the characteristic elongated shape Legi market, 

circulation is happening tends also extends, among other things that cause long 

lines, so that tends to make it difficult for visitors to reach the stall / stalls there. 

To make it easier to reach from the primary to the secondary circulation 

circulation, changed the direction of circulation of the longitudinal direction (the 

horizontal to the floor plan) into a direction vertical to the floor plan 
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